SBA AGENDA
September 29, 2010
September 29, 2010
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Room 170

I.

Call to Order

II.

Roll Call
a. Missing Heather Larralde, Isabel Lenuzza, Kevin Murphy

III.

Approve Minutes from 9/22/10
a. Vote to approve; unanimous; passes.

IV.

Treasurer’s Report
a. Balance: $76,790.68
b. Finance Requests:
None

V.

Senator Reports
a. Eric: Ongoing complaint about the law school hours. Can we petition the
school in order to change the hours, possibly 24 hours?
i. John: Spoke to Joanna Patrick, whatever time the library opens, the
law school opens about 30 minutes before that. Law school closes
when the library closes. Students cannot gain access after midnight
but for exams, they are going to change the hours. You can
forward any sort of petition to me.
ii. Christina: The hours on the door of the library does not say they
are open until midnight 7 days a week.
b. Dena: Concerns from 1Ls that they are stuck in their bubble of their
sections and would like some sort of event for all the sections to get
together and do something. They were looking for the support of SBA for
people to make sure that this event is legitimate.
i. John: Talk to the social committee.
c. Shannon: STLA events are all at noon next week so evening students
cannot attend any of these events. I think the amount of bonus that we give
to student orgs to plan events so the night students can attend should be
raised.
d. Chad: A professor brought up the idea that there is a drunk van where law
students can be picked up for no fee.
i. Jason: Check with RTD.
ii. Christian: DU has DU Safe Ride.
iii. Melina: Safe Ride: (303) 475-1003; (303) 475-1194

e. Cindy: Have AAPs use the sign ups through TWEN. Streamlining
Blackboad and TWEN.
i. Chad: Is there ways for AAP to set up the TWEN site before the
semester?
VI.

Committee Reports
a. Jason (Social Committee) Meetings Tuesdays at 4:15pm

VII.

President’s Report
a. You should have all received information about the SBA retreat this
weekend.
b. I am looking at creating some sort of online forum for SBA Senators. An
example would be using TWEN. Where we can e-mail to each other
easily, post on discussion boards. This would be private just for those in
the Senate.

VIII.

Announcements

IX.

Adjourn
a. Jason motions to adjourn; Maureen seconds; unanimous; passes.

